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THREE HUNDRED 
ERE DROWNED

TZACCIDENT AT SMELTER.

Green Hand Meets With Fatal Mishap 
at the Hall Mines;

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 6.—(Special.)—D. 
H. Smith, of Thurso, Scotland, a man 
of thirty, who came here three weeks 
ago from Brandon, Man,, was discov
ered this morning under a rale of ore 
in a disused mechanical roaster of the 
Hall Mines smelter.

Deceased was set to unload the roaster 
last Friday morning. A -search insti
tuted this morning resulted ta the dis
covery of the remains. Deceased bad evL 
dently unloaded tile chute from, the bot
tom instead of the top, and the rush of 
ore overwhelmed him. No blame is at
tached to the smelter by the inquest 
held this afternoon. . :

CE ROW! I 
OH THE W

the Seattle Socialists. 
Thomas Craigne, of Victoria, ad

dressed the meeting on “Money—Its 
Relation to the Working Class.” The 
maimer in which Mr. Craigne, who does 
not appear to be more than 30 years 
old, handled deep questions of finance 
and political economy, and the way he 
figured socialism could be brought 
about, would lead one to believe that

Adjourned Hearing of Charge of *“^e^«“on8 «• clB*r «»* very ««.-
Manslaughter Against Capt

•fPri.m.ViCrte SSSffiSfifiS
an altogether wrong View of the mat-

- ISmint W'scaling Mount hi

EXODUS FROM I BIB TIMBER 
B ON ISIS

NEW YORK STAMP FRAUDS. 

Smmnth
the artstecracy 
donation from METStiK’*"1Seventh Arrest in 

Said to Have
New York, Aug. 4.—The seventh ar

rest in the alleged Stamp frauds un
earthed in the Wall street distr.ct by 
which the state of New To* is said to 
have lost about $200,000 was made to
day when John X Ruane, 27 years of 
age, was taken in custody. Ruane de

clined to bay who bis employers art* 
and refosed to answer any question 
put to him by the police.

.

re at prices low 
kind. Furniture 
purchasing, con- 
hdvantage of our 
lg the purchase, 
i feel you would 
tirniture bought, 
ure Department, 
the same treat-

Ceptain of Italian Steamer Sirio 
Takes Blame and Com

mits Suicidd.

Reported That Fully Twenty 
Thousand Have Already 

Left the City.

Reported That the C. P. R. Has 
. Sold All Its Limits to the 

MacLarens.
1

A “DRY" TOWN.

Chicago Has Meet Remarkable Experi
ence In its History.

a and Mr. Groves 
te Questioning.

S

SKRYBLOFF’S OILEMMARESCUERS ALSO PERISH LARGEST DEAL ON RECORDr !$■
-De--(A- v4 Chicago, III, Aug. 4.—For the first 

tbne in its history, Chici
» to reach is an ab-

iw
r

Ü Palos on Med 
Coast of Spain.

EE ment to make 
did not go.

Of ___,T, to cancefthe license of any saloon
keeper" violating them. The law is a 
new oue and today’s election furnished 
the first test of its efficiency.

Sea Fearing Outbreak of 
Mutinous Forces. '

Clinches Championship For 
Another Year.

New Orleans, Aug.- 4.—The .steamer 
Whitehall from. Colon was today de
clared a menace to that .of all ports 
and orders were given by the state! 
board of health to hold her indefinite
ly at the Mississippi river quarantine 
station. The Whitehall has one of the 
worst fever epidemics on shipboard in 

-the records of shipping, Mving arriv- 
: ed here two days ago with most of her 
crew ill with chagres fever with the 
death today of the steamer’s second of
ficer, three of her complement of 21 
men have already died and Sixteen oth
er» are in the hospital.

Quarantine officials say that when 
the Whitehall entered the Mississippi 
with scarcely enough well men to run 
her, so great was the amount of dirt 
and swarms of flies on her decksr that 
the nerves of experienced physicians 
were shaken as they boarded her.

The steamer will not be permitted to 
come to New Orleans, even after the 
fever is cured.

td Fatally Burned
Seattle, Aug. «.—(Spectti) — Pearl 

Hayes, 13 year» of age, was fatally 
burned today while using 
start a fire In a kitchen 
home of her mother.

1dral Style Weathered Oak Slde- 
rd; large bevel mirror, very hand- 
e design. Regular $86.00. MONTANA SMELTERS CLOSE.kerosene to 

stove at theSale, Q ARTAGENA, Spain, .Aug. 6.—A T TaNCOUVER, Aug. 6.—(Special)— 
y The adjourned hearing of the 
" charge of manslaughter against 

Captain T. O. Griffin of the Princess 
Victoria was continued in the police 
court this morning. Captain Howse 
of the Chehalis gave evidence, hut he 
Is still very weak and sat down all the 
time. i He said he was at the wheel 
when the accident occurred. He 
back and saw the Princes# looming up 
behind him. He had Just time to give 
one whistle and she struck. He was 
knocked beck against the stern of the 
wheelhouse,

00. ONDÔNv Aug. 6.—According to an 
I i Odessa despatch to a local news 

■*“* ' agency Steamer advices from Se
bastopol, says that fully' 20,000 persons 
have left that city and that the exodns 
is still in progress. Admiral Sferydloff, 
commander of the Black Sea fleet, the 
advices add, is in an awkward dilemma. 
He is afraid to remove the breech locks 
from the fortress guns in case the crews' 
of the war ships mutiny * and at the 
same time he distrusts the fortress ar
tillerymen. At the fortress and on the 
warships double staffs of officers keep 
watch with cocked revolvers in their 
hands.

A despatch to a news agency from St. 
Petersburg says it is reported that Ad
miral Skyrdloff, commander of the Black 
Sea fleet, has. left Sebastopol for Odessa 
on a torpedo boat

General Strike a Fizzle 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 6.—The fete of 

the general strike, which, although it has 
affected close to 70,000 men in St. Pet
ersburg, has met with only slight re
sponse In other sections of Russia, prob
ably will 
verse expr 
lack of ui

V AXCOUVBR, B. C., Aug.'S.— 
(Special),—It is reported on 
what is considered good auth

ority that the €. P. R. bad sold all its 
timber limit# in the B. & N. belt on

Great Falls, Mont., Aug. 3.—The elec
trolytic smelters of the Boston & Mon
tana company of the Amalgamated Cop
per, closed down last night, the result 

a strike of the smelter men follow- 
g the refusal of 8upt- Wheeler to rec-x£,‘jsra,.”USr as 5afaafi»ss!3Ks

in the smelters, roads, coal and other 
industries connected with the Amalga-

iïttfc if. ts&$
affected as it will be necessary to close 
down the property if the shut-down con
tinues. •"

The Boston >* Montana electrolytic 
smelters are the largest in the world, 
handling about 4,000 tons of ere daily 
from the Butte mines.

terrible marine disaster occurred 
I last evening on Cape- Palos.

The Italian steamship Sirio from 
GSnoft for Barcelona, Cadiz, Montevideo 
and Buenos Ayres, with about 800 per
sons on board, was wrecked off Horml-

o-
LIPTON CHALLENGE CUP.

San Diege, Cala., Aug. G.—The first 
of a series of three yacht races for the 
Sir Thomas Upton challenge cup took 
place today. It was over a triangular 
coarse off Coronado beach, two miles to 
a leg, twice around,: 
utile race. The Miscbi

four minutes; the Mischief L four min
utes, 37 seconds and the Estella, 10 
minutes and 18 seeeods.

tome Weathered Oak Sideboard 
China Cabinet Combined; cath- 

il style. Regular $85.00. Sale, £00.

Vancouver Island to the MacLaren 
Timber Company, who operate a Urge 
mill on the north arm of the Fraser 
river near here. The price paid for the 
land is .said to be $10 an acre and the 
total will run into millions of dollars. 
Local C. P. R. officials neither confirm 
nor deny the report which would, of 
course, be transacted through the land 
department. If the report proves true 
the deal is by all odds the largest of 
its kind ever transacted in the pro
vince.

»me Fleming Oak Sideboard; ex- 
.high polish, large plate glass 
ror. Regular $125. Sale, $85.00.

tered Oak Double Mirror Side- 
d. Regular $68.00. Sale, $54.00.

gs«
Three hundred emigrants, most of 

them Italians and Spaniards, 
drowned.

The captain of the steamer committed

The Bishop of Sao Paulo, Brazil, also 
was lest, and It is reported that another 
bishop is among the missing.

The remainder of the passengers and 
the officers and crew got away in the 
ship’s boats or were rescued by means 
of beats sent to them from shore.

A number of fishermen who made at
tempts at rescue were drowned.

The». Rescued
from the vessel are now at Cape Pkloe 
in a pitiable condition, being without 
food or clothing.

The Sirio struck a rocky reef, known 
as Bajot Hermigas and sank soon 
after, stern first Hormigas island lies 
abent two and a half miles to the east-, 
ward of Cape Palos.

The Sirio was owned by the Naviga- 
siWf Italians of Genoa.

making a twelve 
ef II. the largest 
the Monsoon six

were mlooked
mated.

About 3,000 
Montana minestered Oak Sideboard; large bevel 

ror, fancy leaded glass. Regular 
“ Sale, $47.00.
-

HARVARD°OAR8MEN.

Visit to the Old Ceuiftry Welcomed by 
London newspapers,

London, Aug. «.—The visit to Eng
land of the Harvard oarsmen is warmly 
welcomed by the London newspapers 
this morning, and their race with the 
Cambridge crew is awaited with the 
keenest interest. This Interest is 
heightened .because the Americans use 
the same style of rowing as the Eng-

and the wheel
whizzing around. He got out through 
a window on the port side. The Prin
cess, he thought could have avoided 
striking them by going to starboard. 
He was trying to port the helm to 
straighten bis boat when the Princess' 

' struck on the port stern.
— Sharp Cross-Examination

RT
were both called and submitted to A 
sharp cross-examination by Mr. Bod- 
W0IL The object of their evidence was 
apparently to show that the Chehalissa&'aw: &.*»«>■"
in the position of an overtaking ship.

er Cut Oak China Closet; swell 
s front with mirror In back. Reg- 
: $52.50. Sale, $38.00.

■ ■
! Oak China Closet. Regular 

SO. Sale, $18.00.
Championship Laorosee

The New Westminster lacrosse team 
clinched the championship of the pro
vince dor another year by defeating 
the Vancouver Club by a score of six 
to four in Recreation park this after
noon. The game stood even at heir" 
time but in the last quarter theXWest-" 
minster men played fast and finished 
with two goals to tl 

The D. R. t

-o—

DROWNING FmillY FORESTS ARE ABLAZEiome Quarter Cut Oak China 
et. Regular $19.50. Bale, $16,00.

IN E KOOTENAYSQuarter Cut Oak Lain* Cabinet, 
filar $19.50. Sale, $13.00. ffi

Hope is generally expressed that this

sjuaKsSi
there ^is no^doubt

i Oak China Closet; oval mirror 
CD* Regular $16.50. Bale, $12.00. Young Man Named Anf 

Loses Ufa Under Di 
ing Circumstences.

$ Munro 
res-

■

Great FItoday with an ad- 
hblic opinion. The 
the leaders of the 

ttions is playing

ing in t 1!SVhArota
for the British
-e ,*r

y ~m*,

. ICoTnmbi 

èvenîng8

an epoch-makingLarge Golden Oak Cfilna Cioeèt, 
lie drawers. Regular $47.50. 
,: $36X10.

sion of
Alonin ‘

- T. <Cambric t.Altercations Between Counsel by The whom the auc-er Oak China Closet; 
i with bevel mirror 
tier $30.00. Sale, $22.5(1.

..................... ..................-

a —Gothic 
in back.

: r.■g» >* of

Aug <—Til* woods ! t*.
WBWWWW _ _ ^ JU„
le red Oak China Closet ; four 
res, fancy paneling around glass, 
alar $25.00. Bale, $18.00. om Cpsttiard pa pfëta ha ifft to the avi’ TnnlTJT* a y°Ung 01,1,1 ^P^rteThlm*"

d Angus Munro. ... MY(Wr Worship t very peculiar
With a number of companions Munro positien in this case,” said MrBow- 

waa bathing in Comox lake, and sev-- »*• “Ton have never checked my 
era! of the lads, being expert swim- le®roed Q"ten<1 once ”

™ t0 * float a^hored some wlt^Te law,”‘Sïïlhe'mfglstrâta! 
distance from shore. Mvr.ro After a “Ton have conducted this case in A 
while decided to Join them, although very Improper way, and have not

srï.ïï.’r.Tr; £ ss
this beneath his cheat, and against the “If Tour Worship would 
protests' of bis companions, struck out me alone,” said Mr. Bowser, 
for the float 8et along.”

When about 25 vards out he hen, me The evidence Of Captain Howse wâs When about ZB yards out he became corroborative of that .oC other wit-
frightened and exhausted and called nesses for the prosecution. As he was
for help. Two of his companions, the visibly wearied, Mr. BodweU said he
Harrison brothers, CTvam to his assist- ZS&OŒgi &,£££ Cr°B8*eX-
ance and attempted to bring him Commander Hunt as. Assessor 
ashore, but .0 hard were hi. struggles Coramander Hunt of H. M. a. shear.
that all were in danger of being water has been selected to act as 
drowned, and the rescuers becoming assessor in place of Captain Patter- 
exhausted, relinquished their hold to 1" ®nqFlry ‘n*° ‘h®
save themselves. Had the drowning by Justice6 Morr^n ° ® C°n “ ®

boy heeded Instructions they could Henry, the 7-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harris of 660 Burrard street, fell 
from the wharf at Deep dove, Burrard 
Inlet, on Sunday morning and was 
drowned before help could reach him. 

Big Run of Saltaon 
Fisherman on the upper waters of 

the Fraser were reported to have made 
very heavy catchefi on Sunday night. 
Beats in tide New Westminster district 

CANNOT FLOAT WARSHIP. came in this morning loaded with 300,
- ------ 460 and 600 Cockeyes. The price la

London, Aug. 6—The admiralty has advancing from 27H to 30 cents a fish, 
abandoned aH further attempts to re- The fishermen feel confident that the 
float the British battleship Jfiontague, big run has really commenced, 
which ran ashore off Shutter Point on Resigns From B. C. E. R. Co.
May 4. • ' LasF ÉMBBiHlaâÉfifi " mt "

re
sengera were taken on board at B< 
kma, where the veseel touched a
ItafMMfeMIMfiMH IflilH

«GO BANKING \ 
Il HOUSE COLLAPSES

.iff "Athis st. «_ sympathy, i

tank and a large boarding , 
noting a loss, of about $6000. g 

. wees of the railway at Far- cl 
made a strong fight against **•- 4,1 
i, Which, after destroying 
“— passed on toward the

■
tard and China -Closet Combina

is quarter ent oak; fahey lead- 
[lass, swell front drawer, Regu- 
$65.00. Sale, $45.00.

Inatlon Sideboard and Chine 
St. quarter ent oak, highly pol- 
d. Regular $45.00. Sale, $38.00.

of Sveaborg,
to'theulast November.

The railroad employees have 
timidated by the recent law mak 
strikes a penal offence. The law, wh 
is strict in its terms, provides sev 
punishments.

May Blow Up Bridges |*
The council of workmen’s deputies 

which met at Teriakio, Finland, contin
ued its session until a late hour yester
day morning. The deputies were so in
censed at the timidity displayed by the 
railroad men that they decided to resort, 
if necessary, to the blowing up of 
bridges and the destruction of the road 
beds, etc., to bring the transportation 
service to a standstill. The telegraph
ers thus far have been appealed to in 
vain. The final meeting of the council 
still is being held at 1:30 this morning.

The first break in the ranks of the 
St. Petersburg- strikers occurred yester
day, when the printers decided to return 
to work. The employees of several 
street car lines and river ferries have 
resumed work.

.

at 6 t££ ln- the.a9
sage
where
tinual

migas group,

on6^ at
1

.the .

to tan 1 JState Bank 

Have Absconded.

Milwaukee A 
Closes Its 'ZtoeelCloset; height 5ft. 6, length 5ft., 

k large swell front glass door and 
side glass doors, carved deeora- 

l. Regular $147.80. Sale, $95.00.

SjHê»after
now extend along the road for 
) miles, and the entire avail- 
P. R. force from Cascade *- 
is engaged in an endeavor 

le trestles, of which there : 
which are high and long 

rtton of the road. There 1 
•er a month of dry, hot weatt 
ie a fire is started in the forest 

" out, as there is no atop

ic ensued on board. 
; the coast sought 
lance in their power, 
rhieh brought many

of only leave 
“wd shouldThe

to render evert ai 
and sent out boa 
survivors ashore.«swteÿîrys ”• “ “•

Anxiously Seek Beloved Member,
d. A mother who lost 
went insane.

.. ,»t, t»rv„p
it to by one of the rescuing boats, 
re scene as this family were re- 
was most affecting.

n of the survivors is most de- 
- They have lost everything, 
without money, food or clothing.

awe u.ery Bookcase, in quarter cut 
; Regular $32.50. Sale, $28.75.

. entarily is very,

rpreted as be- 
le musselman"» 
preponderance

HICAGO, Aug, 6.—The Milwaukee 
Avenue state bank, one of the 
largest bank* Outside of' the down 

town districts today "closed its doors ffll- 
The first intimation of

c isr Cut Oak Bookcase and Writing 
Combined. Regular $45.00. Sele. ÿ j

ÎH_AGITATION. 

ïtar, M*«ôeo?*°#iV*d

-ie Quarter Cot Oak Pedeatal. 
liar $12.50. Sale, $9.75. Ping 1Llowing a run.

the trouble was the appearance at the 
bank of 20 policemen who had been 
despatched to prevent anticipated disor
ders, the police department having been 
notified officially that one of the offi
cers of the bank had absconded. The, Rain Prevent, Disorders
suspicions of depositors was aroused by A steady downpour of rain a]1 rfa 
the sight of the policemen, and in a long prevented the open air gathering 
short time many who had money -in the ' scheduled for the day in St Fetersbur 
bank appeared and demanded their de-
posits. At one time the run assumed out incident. There was a large num- 
the proportions of a riot but the tur- her of drunken men among the soldiers, 
bulence of the crowd was finally quelled Telegrams from the interior throw little 
by the police. The news ot the snspen- ight on the manner in which the coun

spread rapidly and soon several of try may be expected to respond to^ the 
the smaller banks were besieged by de- <'*y 8 call for a strike. There has been 
nositors. - no cessation in the number of robberies

The Milwaukee state bank was or- and murders in the interior, 
ganized in 1990 Jay Paul Osteneland who The government attaches much impor
te its president. The capital stock is tance to the declaration of the Poles in 
$250,000 and the surplus is $250,000. the Minsk congress against the prin

ciple "of expropriation and in favor of 
acquiescing in the declaration of the 
lower house and preparing for new elec
tions. This action is regarded in ad
ministrative circles as almost equal to 
the withdrawal of the propertied classer 
of Poland from the revolutionist move
ment.

The Novoe Vremya, which 
newspaper appearing except 
form, devoted to a large poi 
space this morning to an ai 
sytag war between Japan a 
ed States and predicting 
speedy victory for Japan, the seizure of 
the Philippines and Hawaii and the oc
cupation by the Japanese ef California.

FRENCHMEN QUARREL.

A Duel Arranged Per Between General» 
Anfire and Denegrier.

Paris, Aug. 6.—A duel between Gen
erals Andre and Denegrier is awaited 
with intense interest, owing to the 
prominence of the principals. Gen. Den
egrier today natned as his seconds Gen
erals Langlois and Duchesne, who to
morrow will arrange the details with 
General Andre’S seconds, Generate Bale- 
man and Chevillard. There is bitter 
animosity between the principals owing 
to the exchange of the epithet “liar.” 
Pistols have been chosen 
counter, which probe * 
tomorrow.

General Denegrier j 
Paris newspaper, con 
meats which General 
minister of war, had 
him and asserting 
lied when he said tl 
asked to be retained 
after having readied 
cause he had been <
In Indo-China, which

The 0C$ Shipments 
hipments for the weejt 
tnlng from Roesland 
Star, I860; Le Hoi, 2870; Le 
2, 420; Le Rot No. 2 (milled); 

1206; White Bear, 60; total for the 
week. 6610; and'ton the year 180,229 
tons. ;

At the Trail smelter for the week 
ending Friday evening, 6244 tons of ore 
Were received, besides the ore received 
from the Rosstand camp. Shipments

ived as follows; Iron Mask, of 
,,287 tons; North Star, East • 

188 tons; Providence, Green- gui 
tone; »t. Eugene Moyle, 21;S-.V" r • - 'S*-, . an,

'
«red Oak Lamp Stand; leaded 
. Regular #29.00. Sale, 23.75. Iending

were:a
her The docj lire 1 ....tor ol 
child •KHall Umbrella Stands. Reg- 

$5.75. Sale, $4.75. ch to*■

and ■re Stand. Regular $5.50. Sale, !have brought him ashore.
George Scales arrived on the scene 

in a boat a minute later and dived to 
the bottom and brought the boy to the 
surface.

All attempts at resuscitation failed,1 
although the body had only been under 
water four minutes.

One Byfisbe
of the rapid spread 
agitation.

shels are concentra " ’ '
S/,T«/SS.-

SKz
l>îhi JseifCesuitabnUd-'H*f0d’ t0 »r0' 

‘“"more Critical than 
y year».”

HEAD.ONCOLLI8ION.

assenger Care on the Lake Shop# 
Road.Compte Grief.

Vermillion, O., Aug. 4.—In a head- 
on collision between two passenger 
trains on the Lake Shore electric road
omrfcfcTa taiVwrfstalta iîri.’t?

injured seriously. The western bound 
Lake Shore electric limited crashed In
to the regular .Number 12 east-bonad 
three miles west ef here, and the 
limited was telescoped more than half 
way through its length by the west
bound car.

Both were running at a high rate of 
r, Aug. 3.—A local news- speed and the two care met at a curve, 
a despatch this morning About ^90 persons comprised jhe psss-

siroeris1,said>ftotbhaveWLen,^i^d by"a 

misunderstanding of orders. The injure 
ed were removed to a hospital in Lor
aine.

red Oak Jardtiflere Stand. Reg- 
$3.00. Sale, $3.75. col SM iofaw

.wasand_ Oak Jardiniere Stand. Reg- 
1.25. Sale, $4.73. ,

a tug to tne scene,jTsrf.jisrJs-ra;
used as temporary quarters for the sur-
l II of» am " ~ iiiii “ ' J I

gena Wood,
tons.t Oak Jardiniere Stand. Sale 

,;50c.
t a "l

are clam-sion
Cnt Oak Jardiniere Stand; 
e design. Regular $4.30. Ihe

STRIKE OF LITHOGRAPHERS.
—
—The strike of 11th o- 
in the United States

The Latest Reports

SSSwiâttBUKi îstfùat-
ditional sadness is added to the catas
trophe owing to the fact that a number 

ermen who were conducting res

ts. 75. "
M

it has beenAlderman McDonald has resigned 
from the service of the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company, with 
whom he has been connected as line 
foreman for a number of

V the
lest attention ^ ■ -iBROTHERHOOD ORTBAM6TERS.

Convention of Delegates From United 
States and Canada.

Three Officials Reported Missing 
Henry W. Bering, chshier ot the 

bunk is missing and a warrant charging 
him with embezzlement-has been sworn 
out. At the same tjmfi the state bank 
examiner, C. C. Jones; issued a state
ment to the effect that) the whereabouts 
of the three officials of the baht is un
known today and that 'the bank i| with
out an official head.

Patrons Mostly Poles 
Chicago, Aug. 6.—The patrons of the 

bank are mostly Polish working people, 
who abound in the neighborhood, 
statement of the bank 
gave the liabilities of $4,697,474. 
this amount, $3,173,186 was saving de
posit* Loans and discounts amounted 
to $3,223,172. As far as known, all of 
this paper is good.

Theodore Stenslsnd. when asked, said 
that his father. President Stensland is 
in St Paul, Where he has been for two

“I have telegraphed him,” he added, 
“and he will be here not later than to
morrow.”

strike is toTmemd 
branch of the Litho- 
.tional Protective and 
m may be called out

San.’ffs
ef officials of the

of ' •;h that

tent of the disaster. Nine-tenths of the 
re Italians and the remaln-
S?
ra have h

hers of the to 
arrachera’ Inti

Two Pyears.

DICINE FOR CHILDREN.

WILL m BOMBS 
* FOR E RUSSIANS

»n .6,—Union teamste» 
in" the United States 
red here today for the 
of the Brotherhood of 

iters. The political disturbance 
the organisations are expected to 

>rmy meetings, and before the 
was called to order today, 
a division of opinion as to 

the international disputes should 
out in the open meeting or 

closed doors. .Cornelius P. Shea, 
aident, who seeks reelection and 
Young, aspirant for the office of 
it, both favor open meetings, 
l the convention was called to 

order addresses of welcome were made 
by Mayor Dunne, J. D. Pierce, organ
izer of the American Federation of 
Labor, representing Samuel Gompera 
and others. .

le laxatives should be adminis- 
ccasionally, and for this purpose 
ns recommend Dr. Hamilton’s 
lich are mild, safe and specially 

Cure biliousness,

«
the

SB
mattrt toAh. chi. 
union in New York.

---------------- -----------------

ARRESTED RINGLEADERS.

or children. 
e and all stomadh disorders. ie-

"SPI
The

t-
a sure and

Era;
migas .island, aboul

The Seattle Sociatiata Decide to 
Raise Funds in Mid of 

Revolutionists.

ere i el!O MEET THE KAISER. g Extraordin- 
Russia.fromon, July 31.—The Daily Tele* 

his morning says a meeting be- 
King Edward and Emperor 
> has now been definitely ar- 
to take place in Germany dur- 
coming autumn. *

'h8t,>o.thandnTc?tat^ 

Boat loads of the 
gers and crew began 
>rtly after the news

at. Ps
fi

terinosiav dated yesterday, 
ta force of police and two 

idrons entered the town and arrested 
leaders of the strike, while they 

were still in bed. When the workmen 
discovered this, . they gathered to the 
number of four thousand and attempted 
to free their comrades. A collision with 
the troops ensued, daring which 
her of men were wounded. Many of the 
agitators were arrested.

THE PREMIER’8 TOUR.

côn ishi sa:
Ol BATTLE, Aug. 6.—Local Socialists 

at the Socialists’ temple last night 
' agreed to raise mosey to buy 

bombs for the Russians.
“The Russians are our brothers and 

are fighting the same conditions that 
we are up against here in this coun
try,” said one speaker, “and as their 
only recourse Is the bomb, we'll furnish 
them with money to purchase them.” 

The crowd contributed about $4 last 
, night, and next Sunday tjbey expect to 

be Amiri- boM À big meeting in their hall, when 
if arbitra- a donation will be called for from all 

e Pan-Amer- earnest Socialists.
^to^the^peara ronferance Ag ^ can he bought any piece 
«port a general arbitra- ln Rus8la for the very nominal sum of 

UUu ciiuvu. The vote on tile pro- 20 cents, according to the speaker, the
ject will be taken tomorrow. revolutionists ought to be able to

- .to sq
became known.

Cwtsidered a Total Lots 
igena. Spain, Aug. 6—The Sirio

'Ï.“ÏÏJS ii« S.
brought as 
Sirio sank 

rJ of the paa 
’ earner di 

so overcroi 
immediate!] 
tapants int

A NARROW ESCAPE.
VIENNA POLICE SCANDAL.

Vienna, Aug. 4.—The sensational rev
elations now being made regarding the al
leged corruption of the Viennese police 
recall the similar disclosures made in the 
great Lexow investigations in New York 
city. ,The stories printed in the Vienna 
press are almost incredible, but . the 
newspapers declare they are prepared to 
prove their statements. Among these 
are allegations regarding certain al
leged dressmaking establishments and 
the terrible treatment which white girl 
slave» have to undergo until they submit 
to every infamy. It is said that a 
mother, who found her daughter in one 
of these establishments, complained, but 
without avril, and the assertion is open- 

made that the police protect such

Cai
tendent of McKinley Mine Has 
ose Call Near Grand Forks.

1 Forks, B. C., July 29.—(Spe- 
miraculous escape from deatn 
experience of Superintendent A- 
lee, of the-McKinley mine, as
fTcPhrerkwasC^vfng Î»
s^ awsKgs

»nstruction ganff, which fright 
l team, making them bolt and 

frantic pace down the road. 
Mr. McPhee ont of the wagon 

rific force, breaking a couple of 
and otherwise bruising him 

will confine him to his 
it some week*

is o President Is Missing 
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 6,—Inquiry at 

ai) the hotels in St. Paul and 
places where he would be likely 
known, have failed to locate Paul O. 
Stensland, president of the Milwaukee 
Avenue state bank. Search for him is

ARBITRATION CONVENTION.

Vote on Project to Be Taken" at Ameri
can Conference.

A a num-
other 
to beThe the ’

y
Rio de Janeiro, Aag. «.—The interna

tional American oonferençe at today’»

of s
i7BBT&

their oc- .

tor -the ' en- 
wiil take place Atlin, B. C., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 

Premier MoBride and party reached 
to a here yesterday end last night held a pub- 

etate- lie meeting at Discovery. Jules Eggert 
was in the chair. The premier Bad fine 
reception as also had Dr. R. Young the 
local member. Another meeting is being 
held here toni^it after which the pre
mier leaves for home.

The party has spent the last two days 
Usiting creeks and enroute saw Conrad
Site èS&gP® there 18 considerable

being continued.
Shortage Close on to a Million 

Chicago, Aug. G-—That the 
in the accounts ot tiie Mil waul 
state bankwtll run close to 
much of which has gene 
speculation and comffiei 
was the statement made 
to a reporter of the Ass 
This statement came fron 
position to talk anthorita

Andre

ta rervioe 
limit be

er-in-chief 
, then min-

putee
It raand clothing for 

tag here from aM
Qu

>.000,the survivors i
Parts of the O 

A public eu 
relief of the 
already readM 
vlvors are qu 
hospitals and <

Si; 1
“pacagera.the icon di 

to be
:hich a.man ta aEm* -

vely.
lata ot west, rafnasrt to
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